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ABSTRACT 
An experimental study on the shear behavior of autoclaved aerated concrete (AAC) confined masonry 

walls is presented.  A total of five reduced-scale walls were tested in the laboratory under reverse lateral 

loads.  Variables studied were the geometric scaling factor and the aspect ratio of walls.  Scales 

considered were 1:2 and 1:3. Based on the behavior of the reduced- and corresponding full-scale walls 

experimental scaling factors were determined.  Existing geometric scaling factors were compared with 

corresponding experimental scaling factors.  It was concluded that geometric scaling factors can be 

used to predict the shear strength and maximum shear strength of walls with scales of 1:2 and 1:3. 

Geometric scaling factors can only be used to predict stiffness and drift ratios associated with the 

maximum shear strength of walls. 

Keywords: confined walls; autoclaved aerated concrete; scaling; shear behavior; in-plane reverse 

cyclic loads. 
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Comportamiento a cortante de muros de mampostería confinada de concreto 

celular de autoclave con diferentes escalas 
 

RESUMEN 
Se presenta un estudio sobre el comportamiento a cortante de muros de mampostería confinada de 

concreto celular de autoclave (CCA).  Se ensayaron cinco muros confinados de CCA a escala 

reducida sujetos a cargas laterales.  Las variables estudiadas fueron el factor de escala geométrica 

y la relación de aspecto de los muros.  Se consideraron escalas 1:2 y 1:3. Con base en el 

comportamiento de los muros a escala reducida y natural se determinaron factores de escala 

experimentales.  Los factores de escala geométrica existentes se compararon con los 

correspondientes experimentales.  Se concluye que los factores de escala geométrica pueden 

utilizarse para predecir la resistencia a cortante y resistencia máxima a cortante de los muros con 

escalas 1:2 y 1:3. Los factores de escala geométrica sólo pueden utilizarse para predecir la rigidez 

y la distorsión asociados con la resistencia máxima a cortante. 

Palabras clave: muros confinados; concreto celular de autoclave; escalamiento; comportamiento 

a cortante; cargas cíclicas reversibles en el plano. 
 

Comportamento ao cisalhamento de paredes de alvenaria confinadas de 

concreto aerado autoclavadas com diferentes escalas 

 
RESUMO 

É apresentado um estudo experimental sobre o comportamento ao cisalhamento de paredes de 

alvenaria confinadas de concreto aerado autoclavado (CAA). Cinco paredes confinadas em escala 

reduzida foram testadas sob cargas laterais. As variáveis estudadas foram o fator escala geométrica 

e a proporção das paredes. As escalas consideradas foram 1:2 e 1:3. Com base no comportamento 

das paredes em escala reduzida e real foram determinados fatores de escala experimental. Os 

fatores de escala geométrica existentes foram comparados com os fatores obtidos 

experimentalmente. Concluiu-se que fatores de escala geométrica podem ser utilizados para prever 

a resistência ao cisalhamento e a resistência máxima ao cisalhamento de paredes com escalas de 

1:2 e 1:3. Fatores de escala geométrica só podem ser usados para prever a rigidez e a distorção 

associadas à resistência máxima ao cisalhamento. 

Palavras-chave: paredes confinadas; concreto celular autoclavado; escalação; comportamento de 

cisalhamento; cargas laterais reversas no plano. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Masonry structures are widely used in the construction industry in many countries around the world 

(Tena-Colunga et al., 2009).  Confined masonry walls are constructed using different sort of units, 

for example, clay bricks, concrete blocks, and autoclaved aerated concrete (AAC) blocks, among 

others.  Some of the problems in the masonry construction industry are the quality control in the 

block manufacturing and the labor quality control during the wall construction.  In the first case, 

there are units fabricated with a low-quality control or in some cases units are handmade.  In the 

second case, wall construction can be carried out by workers without any experience.  By the other 

hand, mortar typically used for masonry walls is weaker than the units.  This results, for example, 

in a wall shear behavior controlled by cracking on the masonry joints.  

AAC confined walls are constructed following typical masonry construction procedures, but their 

behavior is similar to that observed in a monolithic wall, for example a reinforced concrete wall.  

This is mainly associated with the use of a thin bed mortar that provides a strong bond between 

AAC blocks.  This means that thin bed mortar is stronger than the AAC units.  Properties of thin 

bed mortar are specified in ASTM C1660 (ASTM C1660, 2018).  AAC units are prefabricated with 

a high-quality control.  Physical requirements for AAC are specified in ASTM C1693 (ASTM 

C1693, 2017) and RILEM (Aroni, 1993).  In the United States of America, there are requirements 

for the design of AAC unreinforced and internally reinforced walls, but AAC confined walls are 

not included (TMS 402/602, 2022).  In Mexico, there are requirements for the design of confined 

walls constructed with concrete blocks or clay bricks, but AAC confined walls are not explicitly 

considered (NTCM, 2020). 

Today is a reality that there are few experimental studies on the behavior of full-scale masonry 

structures subjected to lateral loads (Aldemir et al., 2017; Chourasia et al., 2016; Gokmen et al., 

2019; Henderson et al., 2003; Seible et al., 1994; Shahzada et al., 2012; Tanner et al., 2005a; Yi et 

al., 2006).  This is mainly due to economic and space limitations in structural laboratories.  An 

alternative has been the study of reduced-scale masonry structures but still the number of 

experimental studies is reduced (Abrams and Paulson, 1991; Alcocer et al., 1999; Benedetti et al., 

1998; Henderson et al., 1994; Lourenço et al., 2013; San Bartolomé et al., 2009; Tomaževič, 1987; 

Tomaževič and Weiss, 1991; Wu et al., 2017).  Another option has been the study of individual 

elements of the structures, for example, masonry walls.  In this case, a larger number of 

experimental studies have been carried out by different authors (Bose and Rai, 2014; Perez Gavilan 

et al., 2015; Tena-Colunga et al., 2009; Tomaževič et al., 1996; Tomaževič and Gams, 2012; 

Tomaževič and Klemenc, 1997; Varela-Rivera et al., 2018; Varela-Rivera et al., 2019; Varela-

Rivera et al., 2023; Yu et al., 2013).  Full- and reduced-scale masonry walls have been considered 

in those studies.  Reduced-scaled walls are important to save materials and time among others. 

A literature review was conducted to identify experimental studies related to the behavior of AAC 

structures and AAC walls subjected to lateral loads.  As a result, two studies were found on the 

behavior of full-scale AAC structures (Gokmen et al., 2019; Tanner et al., 2005a).  In both cases, 

two-story structures with internally reinforced walls were considered.  In the first case, the shear 

behavior of the walls was studied, and in the second, the flexural behavior.  In the same way, a 

single study was found on the behavior of reduced-scale AAC structures (Tomaževič and Gams, 

2012).  Three- and four-story structures with internally reinforced walls were considered.  

Structures were constructed with a reduced scale of 1:4. The study focused on the shear behavior 

of the walls.  On the other hand, some studies were found on the flexural and shear behavior of 

full-scale AAC unreinforced, internally reinforced, infill and confined walls (Penna et al., 2018; 

Ravichandran and Klingner, 2012; Shing et al., 1990; Tanner et al., 2005b; Tomaževič and Gams, 

2012; Varela-Rivera et al., 2018; Varela-Rivera et al., 2023).  For this last case, two studies were 

found where design equations for the shear strength and flexure-shear strength of AAC confined 
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walls were proposed together with corresponding flexural design recommendations (Varela-Rivera 

et al., 2018; Varela-Rivera et al., 2023).  In addition, three studies were found on the shear behavior 

of reduced-scale AAC walls (Bose and Rai, 2014; Tomaževič and Gams, 2012; Zhenggang et al., 

2017).  In the first case, internally reinforced walls were considered, and in the second and third 

cases, infill walls.  Walls were constructed with reduced scales of 2:5, 1:2 and 1:4, respectively. 

Based on the literature review presented above it is observed that reduced- and full-scale AAC 

structures are studied independently, that is, the behavior of the reduced-scale structures is not 

compared with that corresponding to full-scale structures.  For example, the cracking pattern, 

strength, stiffness, and drift ratio of those reduced- and full-scale AAC structures are not compared.  

The behavior of those structures should be compared not only in the linear range but also in the 

nonlinear range.  Similarly, the same situation is observed for the case of AAC walls, that is, the 

behavior of the reduced- and full-scale walls is not compared.  In addition, it is observed that there 

are no experimental studies on the behavior of full- or reduced-scale AAC structures constructed 

with confined walls.  Only two experimental studies on full-scale AAC internally reinforced walls 

were found (Gokmen et al., 2019; Tanner et al., 2005a).  This shows the need to study the behavior 

of AAC structures constructed with confined walls to further understand their overall behavior 

under lateral loads.  This can be done considering reduced-scale structures.  As a first step, it is 

desirable to study the behavior of only the reduced-scale AAC confined walls and compare the 

results with those obtained from corresponding full-scale AAC confined walls. 

In this study the shear behavior of five reduced-scale AAC confined walls was evaluated.  Walls 

were tested under in-plane reverse cyclic lateral loads.  Two walls were constructed with a scale of 

1:2 and three with a scale of 1:3. Variables studied were the geometric scaling factor and the aspect 

ratio of walls.  Lateral load – drift ratio curves were obtained for the walls.  The shear behavior of 

the reduced-scaled AAC confined walls was compared with that observed for corresponding full-

scale AAC walls obtained from the literature.  Comparisons were based on the observed cracking 

pattern, strength, stiffness, and drift ratio of AAC confined walls.  These comparisons were used 

to determine experimental scaling factors for the reduced-scale walls studied. 

 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

2.1 Wall specimens and material properties 

Five reduced-scale AAC confined walls were considered in this study, two walls with a scale of 

1:2 and three with a scale of 1:3 (Table 1).  Full-scale control AAC confined walls were previously 

studied by the authors (Varela-Rivera et al., 2023).  These walls are presented in Table 1 with a 

scale of 1:1. The height (𝐻), length (𝐿) and thickness (𝑡) of walls are shown in Table 1.  The wall 

height was measured up to the point of load application (Figure 1).  The study variables were the 

geometric scaling factor and the aspect ratio (𝐻/𝐿) of walls (Table 1).  The geometric scaling factor 

for the shear strength was defined as the ratio between the gross cross section area of a reduced-

scale wall and that corresponding to a full-scale wall.  The geometric scaling factor for the stiffness 

was defined as the ratio between the parameter (I/H3+A/H) of a reduced-scale wall and that 

corresponding to a full-scale wall, where I is the gross moment of inertia of the wall.  In that 

parameter both flexure and shear deformations are included.  The geometric scaling factor for the 

drift ratio was defined as the ratio between the parameter [(I/H3+A/H)/H] of a reduced-scale wall 

and that corresponding to a full-scale wall. 

An axial compressive stress of 0.29 MPa was considered for the walls.  This compressive stress is 

related to a one-story AAC structure.  It was assumed during the gravity load analysis that structures 

are built using AAC walls and AAC roof panels.  AAC solid blocks were considered for the walls.  

For walls with a scale of 1:1, block dimensions were 0.15 x 0.20 x 0.61 m (width x height x length).  
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For walls with scales of 1:2 and 1:3, block dimensions were approximately reduced by a factor of 

2 and 3, respectively.  Units were cut by using a band saw and, in particular cases, with a hand saw 

as recommended for AAC construction. 

 

Table 1. Details of AAC confined walls. 

 

    *Varela-Rivera et al., 2023 

 

 
Figure 1. Layout of AAC confined walls. 

 

 

 

 

 

AAC wall Scale 
𝑯 

(m) 

𝑳 

(m) 

𝒕 

(mm) 
𝑯/𝑳 

W1-11* 1:1 2.40 1.95 150 1.23 

W2-11* 1:1 2.40 1.24 150 1.94 

W3-11* 1:1 2.40 0.91 150 2.64 

W1-12 1:2 1.20 0.98 75 1.23 

W2-12 1:2 1.20 0.62 75 1.94 

W1-13 1:3 0.80 0.65 50 1.23 

W2-13 1:3 0.80 0.41 50 1.94 

W3-13 1:3 0.80 0.30 50 2.64 
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Wall W1-11 was designed to induce diagonal shear cracking and walls W2-11 and W3-11 to induce 

flexure-shear cracking (Varela-Rivera et al., 2023).  Reduced-scale walls were designed to induced 

diagonal shear cracking.  Final dimensions of cross sections (CS) and steel reinforcement details 

of confining elements (CE) of walls are presented in Table 2.  The height of the cross section of 

vertical confining elements of walls, with a scale of 1:2, was 110 mm (Table 2).  This height was 

required to induce diagonal shear cracking in these walls.  Longitudinal reinforcement (LR) 

consisted of deformed steel bars with nominal yield strength of 412 MPa.  Transverse 

reinforcement (TR) consisted of plain steel bars with nominal yield strength of 248 MPa.  This type 

of plain steel is widely used in Mexico for masonry and reinforced concrete structures.  No 

transverse reinforcement was used for the reduced-scale walls (Table 2).  This was related to the 

small dimensions of the corresponding cross sections of vertical confining elements.  Maximum 

size of coarse aggregate of concrete of vertical confining elements of walls with scales of 1:1 and 

1:2 were 19 mm and 9.52 mm, respectively.  For walls with a scale of 1:3, mortar was used instead 

of concrete.  Mortar was, in proportions by volume, 1:2 (Portland cement: sand).  The final aspect 

ratio of walls is presented in Table 1.  Specified compressive strength of concrete of vertical 

confining elements of walls with a scale of 1:1 was 14.7 MPa.  Specified compressive strength of 

concrete and mortar of vertical confining elements of walls with a scale of 1:2 and 1:3 was 19.6 

MPa.  This change in the specified compressive strength was associated with the change in the 

minimum compressive strength of concrete prescribed in the new version of the Mexico City 

Masonry Technical Norm (NTCM, 2020).  Corresponding walls with different scales, for example, 

walls W1-11, W1-12 and W1-13 had the same aspect ratio. 

Mechanical properties of AAC, leveling bed mortar, thin bed mortar, and concrete and mortar of 

vertical confining elements determined for the walls are presented in Table 3.  All properties were 

determined using regular specimen sizes as specified in corresponding ASTM standards (Table 3) 

(ASTM C109, 2021; ASTM C1693, 2017; ASTM C39, 2023).  This means that no reduction in the 

size of the corresponding specimens was considered for the reduced-scale walls. 

 

 

Table 2. Details of vertical confining elements of walls. 

AAC wall 
CS of CE 

(mm) 
LR TR 

W1-11 

(a) 

 

W2-11 and W3-11 

(b)  

4#3 
#2@ 

200 mm 

W1-12 to W2-12 

 

1#4 - 

W1-13 

(a) 

 

W2-13 and W3-13 

(b)  

1#3 - 
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Table 3. Material properties of walls. 

Property AAC wall ASTM 
Average 

(MPa) 
CV 

Compressive strength of 

AAC (f
AAC

) 

W1-11 to W3-11 

C1693 

5.28 0.04 

W1-12 to W2-12 4.69 0.02 

W1-13 to W3-13 5.28 0.04 

Compressive strength of 

leveling bed mortar (f
j1:3

) 

W1-11 to W3-11 

C109 

22.36 0.03 

W1-12 to W2-12 17.92 0.02 

W1-13 to W3-13 14.59 0.05 

Compressive strength of thin 

bed mortar (f
jTBM

) 

W1-11 to W3-11 

C109 

17.81 0.02 

W1-12 to W2-12 10.52 0.02 

W1-13 to W3-13 17.81 0.02 

Compressive strength of 

concrete of vertical CE (f
c
) 

W1-11 to W3-11 
C39 

15.85 0.02 

W1-12 to W2-12 25.10 0.07 

Compressive strength of 

mortar of vertical CE (f
j1:2

) W1-13 to W3-13 C109 23.92 0.02 

 

2.2 Wall construction 

AAC confined walls were constructed in half running bond by an experienced worker.  The first 

block course was laid using both mortar in proportions by volume 1:3 (Portland cement: sand) and 

thin bed mortar.  The first one was used on the leveling bed joint and the second on the head joints.  

Subsequent block courses were laid using only thin bed mortar.  The average thickness of the 

leveling bed mortar of walls with scales of 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3 was about 10 mm, 5 mm, and 3.3 mm, 

respectively.  Average thickness of thin bed mortar of walls with scales of 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3 was 

about 3 mm, 2 mm, and 2 mm, respectively.  Construction of walls was as follows, first the block 

courses were laid and later the vertical confining elements were concrete cast.  Finally, the top 

confining element was cast.  A 25 mm tooth was used in end blocks of alternating courses of walls 

with a scale of 1:1. This tooth was reduced by a factor of 2 and 3 for walls with reduced scales of 

1:2 and 1:3, respectively.  The wall layout of walls W1-11, W1-12 and W1-13 is presented in 

Figure 1. 

 

2.3 Wall test setup 

Each AAC reduced-scale confined wall was tested with constant axial load and reverse monotonic 

cyclic lateral loads until failure.  Axial loads were calculated using the axial compressive stress of 

0.29 MPa, and corresponding wall length and wall thickness (Table 1).  Lateral loads were applied 

using a steel reaction frame, a loading steel beam, and a two-way hydraulic actuator (Figure 2a).  

Lateral load was measured using a tension-compression donut type load cell.  This load was 

verified using two pressure transducers.  Wall specimens were connected to an elevated reaction 

slab which was attached to the lab reaction floor.  Axial load was applied using a swivel beam, a 

spreader beam, two threaded rods and a hydraulic actuator (Figure 2b).  Pressure in the actuator 

was maintained constant during the test using a mechanical load maintainer (Edison, 1994).  Axial 
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load was measured using two donut type load cells.  This load was verified using a pressure 

transducer.  Full-scale walls were tested using similar conditions (Varela-Rivera et al., 2023). 

 

 
Figure 2. Wall test setup. (a) Lateral load test setup; (b) Axial load test setup. 

 

2.4 Wall instrumentation and loading history 

Horizontal and vertical wall displacements of reduced-scale walls were measured using linear 

string potentiometers (SP).  Relative displacements between the loading beam and the wall, the 

wall and the elevated reaction slab, and the elevated reaction slab and the reaction floor were 

measured using linear potentiometers (LP).  A typical view of the wall instrumentation is presented 

in Figure 3.  In this figure, DLC refers to the donut type load cell.  The loading history used to test 

the walls was based on the protocol established in the Mexico City Masonry Technical Norm 

(NTCM, 2020).  This loading history has four initial reverse cycles controlled by load and 

subsequent cycles controlled by drift ratios.  Similar instrumentation and loading history were used 

for the full-scale walls (Varela-Rivera et al., 2023). 

 

 
Figure 3. Typical view of wall instrumentation. 
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3. RESULTS 
 

3.1 Material properties 

Average properties of AAC, leveling bed mortar, thin bed mortar, and concrete and mortar of 

vertical confining elements of walls are reported in Table 3.  Corresponding coefficients of 

variation (CV) are included in that table.  The average compressive strength of AAC of walls with 

a scale of 1:2 was 11% lower than that obtained for walls with a scale of 1:1 and 1:3, respectively.  

Similarly, the average compressive strength of thin bed mortar used for walls with a scale of 1:2 

was 41% lower than that used for walls with a scale of 1:1 and 1:3.  AAC and thin bed mortar used 

for walls with a scale 1:2 came from a different manufacturer.  The behavior of the reduced-scaled 

walls was not affected by these differences as described later. 

 

3.2 Overall behavior of reduced-scale walls 

The behavior of walls with a scale of 1:2 was in general similar.  The behavior was characterized 

by the formation of horizontal flexural cracks on the bottom part of vertical confining elements.  

After this, diagonal shear cracks were observed on the wall panel together with new flexural cracks 

over the length of vertical confining elements.  For the case of wall W2-12, flexure-shear cracks 

were observed before the formation of diagonal shear cracks.  It was observed during the design 

procedure of this wall that prediction loads associated with both types of cracks were similar.  As 

the drift ratio increased, new diagonal cracks were observed on the wall panel forming the 

traditional “X” final cracking pattern.  Failure of the walls was associated with the propagation of 

diagonal shear cracks into the ends of vertical confining elements.  The behavior of walls with a 

scale of 1:3 was, in general, similar to that observed for wall W1-12.  Final cracking pattern and 

failure type of walls with a scale of 1:3 were also similar to those observed for walls with a scale 

of 1:2. The cracking pattern of reduced-scale walls at maximum lateral load is presented in Figure 

4.  The lateral load – drift ratio curves of those walls are presented in Figure 5. 
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Figure 4. Cracking patterns associated with maximum lateral load of walls. 
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Figure 5. Lateral load – drift ratio curves for reduced-scale walls. 

 

4. DISCUSSION 
 

4.1 Cracking pattern of walls with different scales 

The cracking pattern of walls with scales of 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3 is presented in Figure 4.  This cracking 

pattern was associated with the maximum lateral load of walls in the positive load cycles.  The 

cracking pattern of walls with scales of 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3 was in general similar (Figure 4).  This 

cracking pattern was mainly associated with horizontal flexural cracks along the height of vertical 

confining elements and diagonal shear cracks on the AAC wall panel.  For the case of walls W2-11, 

W3-11, and W2-12 some flexural-shear cracks were also observed as described before.  Diagonal 

cracks observed on walls were formed within the AAC units and not at the joints; that is, stair-step 

type cracks were not observed.  This means that the AAC confined walls behaved as monolithic 

walls, for example, thin bed mortar was stronger than the AAC blocks (Table 3).  Stair-step type 

cracks are commonly observed in confined walls constructed with clay or concrete units with 

mortar weaker than units.  Based on this comparison it was observed that cracking pattern of walls 

was not dependent of the geometric scales and the wall aspect ratios studied. 
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4.2 Shear strength of walls with different scales 

The experimental shear strength (Vc) of walls are presented in Table 4.  These strengths were 

associated with first diagonal shear cracking (DSC) or first flexure-shear cracking (FSC).  Only 

positive load cycles were considered.  The experimental maximum shear strength (Vm) of walls are 

also included in Table 4.  This strength was associated with the maximum lateral load observed in 

positive load cycles.  The shear strength of walls with the same scale increased as the aspect ratio 

decreased (Table 4).  For example, the shear strength of wall W1-13 with an aspect ratio of 1.23 

was 144% greater than that of wall W3-13 with an aspect ratio of 2.64.  Experimental scaling 

factors were determined for the shear strength (𝑆𝑅𝑐) of walls with scales of 1:2 and 1:3 (Table 4).  

Scaling factors were calculated as the ratio between the shear strength of reduced-scale walls and 

that corresponding to full-scale walls.  This scaling factor is related to the linear behavior of walls.  

Similarly, experimental scaling factors were determined for the maximum shear strength (𝑆𝑅𝑚) of 

walls with scales of 1:2 and 1:3 (Table 4).  In this case, the scaling factor is related to the nonlinear 

behavior of walls.  The average values of 𝑆𝑅𝑐 and 𝑆𝑅𝑚 for walls with a scale of 1:2 were 0.27 and 

0.24, respectively.  Similarly, the average values of 𝑆𝑅𝑐 and 𝑆𝑅𝑚 for walls with a scale of 1:3 were 

0.10 and 0.13.  For walls with scales of 1:2 and 1:3 the geometric scaling factors for the shear 

strength (𝐺𝑆𝑅) were 0.25 and 0.11, respectively (Table 4).  It was observed that geometric and 

experimental scaling factors for the shear strength and maximum shear strength of walls were 

similar.  The shear strength of walls is mainly associated with the gross cross-section area of walls, 

for example length and thickness of walls.   

 

Table 4. Experimental strength scaling factors for walls. 

AAC wall 𝑯/𝑳 
Vc 

(kN) 

Type of 

cracking 
SRc 

Average 

SRc 

Vm 
(kN) 

SRm 
Average 

SRm 
𝑮𝑺𝑹 

W1-11* 1.23 
101.40 DSC 

1 

1 

140.51 
1 

1 1 W2-11* 1.94 
45.44 FSC 

1 74.53 
1 

W3-11* 2.64 
35.53 FSC 

1 48.08 
1 

W1-12 1.23 21.24 DSC 0.21 
0.27 

29.85 0.21 

0.24 0.25 
W2-12 1.94 

14.48 FSC 
0.32 19.48 

0.26 

W1-13 1.23 
9.07 DSC 

0.09 

0.10 

12.09 
0.09 

0.13 0.11 W2-13 1.94 
5.31 DSC 

0.12 11.28 
0.15 

W3-13 2.64 
3.71 DSC 

0.10 7.30 
0.15 

*Varela-Rivera et al. (2023) 

 

4.3 Stiffness of walls with different scales 

The experimental secant stiffness at shear strength (𝐾𝑐) and at maximum shear strength (𝐾𝑚) of 

walls are presented in Table 5.  Only positive load cycles were considered.  Experimental scaling 

factors were determined for the secant stiffness at shear strength (𝑆𝐾𝑐) and at maximum shear 

strength (𝑆𝐾𝑚) of walls with scales of 1:2 and 1:3 (Table 5).  The average values of 𝑆𝐾𝑐 and 𝑆𝐾𝑚 

for walls with a scale of 1:2 were 0.36 and 0.48, respectively.  Similarly, the average values of 𝑆𝐾𝑐 

and 𝑆𝐾𝑚 for walls with a scale of 1:3 were 0.44 and 0.40, respectively.  For walls with a scale of 

1:2 and 1:3, the geometric scaling factors for the stiffness (𝐺𝑆𝐾) are 0.50 and 0.33, respectively 
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(Table 5).  For walls with a scale of 1:2 the geometric scaling factor for the stiffness was greater 

than 𝑆𝐾𝑐 but it was similar to 𝑆𝐾𝑚 (Table 5).  This shows that 𝐾𝑐 is overestimated but 𝐾𝑚 is well 

approximated with geometric scaling factors.  For walls with a scale of 1:3 the geometric scaling 

factor for the stiffness was smaller than 𝑆𝐾𝑐 and 𝑆𝐾𝑚  (Table 5).  This shows that 𝐾𝑐 and 𝐾𝑚 are 

both underestimated with geometric scaling factors.  Experimental stiffness scaling factors include 

the contribution of the steel reinforcement and concrete of vertical confining elements together 

with the contribution of the unreinforced AAC wall panel.  This is typically considered using 

transformed properties of the wall cross-section.  On the contrary, corresponding geometric scaling 

factors for the stiffness are calculated using only gross properties of the wall cross-section. 

 

Table 5. Experimental stiffness scaling factors for walls. 

AAC wall 𝑯/𝑳 
Kc 

(kN/cm) 
SKc 

Average 

SKc 

Km 
(kN/cm) 

SKm 
Average 

SKm 
𝑮𝑺𝑲 

W1-11* 1.23 297.86 1 

1 

77.34 1 

1 1 W2-11* 1.94 126.33 1 30.58 1 

W3-11* 2.64 41.28 1 16.59 1 

W1-12 1.23 87.63 0.29 

0.36 

30.68 0.40 

0.48 0.50 
W2-12 1.94 53.64 0.42 16.96 0.55 

W1-13 1.23 135.56 0.46 

0.44 

25.22 0.33 

0.40 0.33 W2-13 1.94 42.61 0.34 13.51 0.44 

W3-13 2.64 21.66 0.52 7.38 0.44 

*Varela-Rivera et al. (2023) 

 

4.4 Drif ratio of walls with different scales 

The experimental drift ratio at shear strength (𝛿𝑐) and at maximum shear strength (𝛿𝑚) of walls are 

presented in Table 6.  Only positive load cycles were considered.  The drift ratio of walls with the 

same scale increased as the aspect ratio increased (Table 6).  For example, the drift ratio of wall 

W3-13 with an aspect ratio of 2.64 was 163% greater than that of wall W1-13 with an aspect ratio 

of 1.23.  Experimental scaling factors were determined for the drift ratio at shear strength (𝑆𝛿𝑐), 

and maximum shear strength (𝑆𝛿𝑚) of walls with scales of 1:2 and 1:3 (Table 6).  The average 

values of 𝑆𝛿𝑐 and 𝑆𝛿𝑚 for walls with a scale of 1:2 were 1.46 and 1.01, respectively.  Similarly, 

the average values of 𝑆𝛿𝑐 and 𝑆𝛿𝑚 for walls with a scale of 1:3 were 0.74 and 0.95, respectively.  

For walls with a scale of 1:2 and 1:3, the geometric scaling factors for the drift ratio (𝐺𝑆𝛿) are both 

1.0 (Table 6).  This shows that for walls with a scale of 1:2 the geometric scaling factor for the drift 

ratio was smaller than 𝑆𝛿𝑐 but it was similar to 𝑆𝛿𝑚.  For walls with a scale of 1:3 the geometric 

scaling factor was greater than 𝑆𝛿𝑐 and 𝑆𝛿𝑚.  This is associated with the same reasons described 

before for the experimental stiffness scaling factors. 
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Table 6. Experimental drift ratio scaling factors for walls. 

AAC wall 𝑯/𝑳 
𝜹c 

(%) 
S 𝜹c 

Average 

S 𝜹c 

𝜹m 
(%) 

S 𝜹m 
Average 

S 𝜹m 
𝑮𝑺𝜹 

W1-11* 1.23 0.14 1 

1  

0.76 1 

1 1 W2-11* 1.94 0.15 1 1.02 1 

W3-11* 2.64 0.36 1 1.21 1 

W1-12 1.23 0.20 1.42 
1.46 

0.81 1.07 
1.01  1  

W2-12 1.94 0.22 1.50 0.96 0.94 

W1-13 1.23 0.08 0.59 

0.74  

0.60 0.79 

0.95  1  W2-13 1.94 0.16 1.04 1.04 1.03 

W3-13 2.64 0.21 0.60 1.24 1.02 

*Varela-Rivera et al. (2023) 

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 
 

The shear behavior of five AAC confined walls with reduced scales of 1:2 and 1:3 was evaluated.  

The behavior of the reduced-scale AAC confined walls was compared with that observed for 

corresponding full-scale AAC confined walls obtained from Varela-Rivera et al. (2023).  Based on 

the corresponding comparisons, the following conclusions are presented: 

1. The cracking pattern of walls with scales of 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3 was in general similar.  This 

cracking pattern was mainly associated with horizontal flexural cracks along the height of 

vertical confining elements and diagonal shear cracks on the AAC wall panel.  This shows 

that cracking pattern of walls was not dependent of the scales and the wall aspect ratios 

studied.  

2. For walls with scales of 1:2 and 1:3 the geometric scaling factors for the shear strength and 

maximum shear strength were similar to corresponding experimental scaling factors.  This 

shows that shear strength and maximum shear strength of walls with scales of 1:2 and 1:3 

can be predicted using geometric scaling factors. 

3. For walls with a scale of 1:2 the geometric scaling factor for the stiffness was greater than 

that observed at shear strength, but it was similar to that observed at maximum shear strength.  

For walls with a scale of 1:3 the geometric scaling factor for the stiffness was smaller than 

those observed at shear strength and at maximum shear strength.  Geometric scaling factors 

can be used only to predict the stiffness at maximum shear strength of walls with a scale of 

1:2 but are not recommended for walls with a scale of 1:3. 

4. For walls with a scale of 1:2 the geometric scaling factor for the drift ratio was smaller than 

that observed at shear strength, but it was similar to that observed at maximum shear strength.  

For walls with a scale of 1:3 the geometric scaling factor was greater than those observed at 

shear strength and at maximum shear strength.  Geometric scaling factors are not 

recommended to predict the drift ratio at shear strength of walls with scales of 1:2 and 1:3.  

Geometric scaling factors can be used only to predict the drift ratio at maximum shear 

strength of walls with scales of 1:2 and 1:3. 
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